
Parents Coffee Afternoon

Thursday 3rd Feb 2022



Updates



Updates and support:
1) New uniform-Ms Stephenson 

2) Useful links for parents- NHS-Coping with your teenagers , 
Parentchannel.TV -Parentchannel.tv forms part of a wide range of support 
services offered by Family Lives. These videos are designed to support and 
encourage parents and carers of children aged 0-19, addressing day-to-day 
questions and concerns spanning wellbeing, behaviour and learning.

3) Homework Expectations by year group These have been created in response to 
the parent/carer survey on homework - any feedback before these are shared 
with all parents? 

https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/children-and-young-adults/advice-for-parents/cope-with-your-teenager/
https://www.youtube.com/user/parentchannelvideos
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Nwg4s7ZkCkKvUl9F3_lOKrIJd1FFqkTt?usp=sharing


Uniform Refresh - September 2022
Rationale: 

- New policy - uniforms must be more affordable and sustainable
- Consultation with students and families have noted a need for a 

better quality uniform and an improvement on price
- Students felt that the uniform was outdated and did not last very well 

So far:

- We have consulted students, a student working party and families for 
what they would like to see

- We have reached out to uniform suppliers to look at the best options 
for families and students with three common factors: 

Cost to families, quality of materials and sustainability 



Approx Savings: 

Blazer: £26-38 (style/size 
dependent) Current £52

Skirt: £17.75-21.50 (size 
dependent) Current £23-28

Long skirt: £17 - 21 (size 
dependent) Current £24-28

Trousers: £14.50-17.50 (size 
dependent) Current £21-24

Jumper: £15.80 -18.90 (size 
dependent) Current £27

Material is either 100% recycled and 
sourced sustainably



Year 8 

As Year 8 approach the  halfway point in their second year at EGA, students have embedded 
themselves completely into the ‘EGA way’ through respect, kindness and compassion and 
high aspirations. So far, this year students in year 8 have:

- Participated in Humanutopia
- Benefitted from specific workshops within our new therapeutic approach to ‘The Space’
- An overwhelming number of year 8 students participated in the Winter warmer, 

showcasing dance, drama, musical and gymnastic performances
- Created hampers for a local hospice
- Created kindness baubles with a pledge to be kind to themselves & others
- Took part in an afternoon of  bingo, hot chocolate and yule logs before the end of term
- Drama recruitment workshops with Company 3





Year 9 

- What’s been happening?
- Boxwise Boxing classes
- Holocaust Memorial Day
- Celebrating Success
- After School Study clubs
- Teen Talk applications - counselling support
- Maths Club
- Lunchtime clubs

- What’s coming up?
- Mock Exams for Languages in March
- 24th February Parents Evening (Virtual)
-





Year 10
What’s been happening?
Parent Evening and reflection
Holocaust Memorial Day
GCSE Dance - performance
GCSE Drama - 
Speak Out Challenge
Teen Talk applications - counselling support
LGBT History Month starts today
Foundation maths Club started on tuesdays
Options Clubs

What’s coming up?
Mock Exams for options in March
Work Experience - 29 June - 1 July



Year 10
Student Work acknowledge in Assembly



Year 11

As Year 11 is drawing closer to the end, on behalf of the year team and myself, I 
would like to really congratulate and commend Year 11 for their hard work and 
dedication. We continue to build on resilience and strive for success in anything 
they put their mind towards. 

With 10 - 12 weeks left before they start their exams, we want parents to support 
with our push to attend interventions and completing Educake and homework at 
home. 

Monday - English Intervention 
Tuesday - Science Intervention 
Thursday - Maths Intervention 
Friday - HOY space to work and do Lexia 



Year 11 
Here's what we have done so far: 

- Interventions to support GCSE
- Annexe group to support Year 11s with anxiety 
- Healthy Relationships and Careers workshops 
- Progression Fair 
- Procrastination and Time management workshops 
- CANDI presentation 
- Student Led Equality Assemblies 
- Virtual Parents Evening  



Year 11 
Here's what we have coming up this Spring Term: 

- Guest Speaker, Dr Charmaine Griffiths CEO of British Heart 
Foundation 

- Mentoring: SLT and Peer mentoring 
- Yearbook Committee
- Prom Committee 
- Self Defense Workshops 
- Exam Stress Workshops 
- Present Yourself Day 8th March 
- Mock Exams 14th March 





Parent Workshops



Helping your student revise

Mr Ben Sudjaitham



KS3 Science Core Questions 

1. What are they? 
Powerful knowledge students need to be successful in Science.

2. How teachers are using them in class?

3. How should students use them at home? Why?      Look-Cover-Write-Check



KS3 Science Core Questions 

1. What are they? 
Powerful knowledge students need to be successful in Science.

● the essential facts about the topic
● key vocabulary or technical terms and their meanings

2. How teachers using them in class?
● Core questions are used as a regular retrieval tool. 
● Mix up practice using short, low stakes quizzes, games, partner discussion.

3. How should students use them at home? Why?      Look-Cover-Write-Check
● strengthen pupil knowledge
● identify knowledge gaps throughout the topic.
● help children read the information and check they understand it.
● spelling and vocabulary reminder



Reminder

Years 7 and 8 Mid-year assessment are due on week 
beginning 7th February.



Reading

Ms Kathy Watson and Ms Evie Loy 



Reading

1. The importance of reading.  
2. Commonly asked questions.
3. Q&A. 



The more that you read, the 
more things you will know. The 
more that you learn, the more 
places you’ll go.” 
          
                   Dr Seuss 

Children who read for 
enjoyment made more 
progress in maths, vocabulary 
and spelling between the ages 
of 10 and 16 than those who 
rarely read. 

Institute of Education, 2013

Reading for enjoyment was 
more important for 
children’s cognitive 
development between ages 
10 and 16 than their 
parents’ level of education.
 
Institute of Education, 2013

“Children who are most engaged with 
literacy are three times more likely to 
have high levels of mental wellbeing 
than children who are the least 
engaged.”  

The Literacy Trust 

“If one had to choose a single 
measure of the academic quality of 
a school system, the average 
reading score of its graduating 
seventeen-year-olds would serve.”

E D Hirsch 

https://cls.ucl.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/CLS-WP-2013-10-.pdf
https://cls.ucl.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/CLS-WP-2013-10-.pdf
https://cls.ucl.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/CLS-WP-2013-10-.pdf


How do you 
encourage your 
daughter to read 

more? 



Book talk 

● Talk about books. 
● Parallel read. 
● Accept their recommendations. 
● Link to things they already like. 
● Watch film and TV versions and compare. 
● Audiobooks. 



How do you 
know if a book 

is the right 
level for your 

child?



5 Finger Rule The five finger rule is a quick and 
easy way to check if a book is a 
suitable level of difficulty. 
Start with an open palm and read 
any page of the book. For every 
unknown word, take a finger down.

If at the end of the page your hand is 
in a fist, the book is too challenging. 
If you still have all your fingers up, it’s 
too easy.
Ideally you should have 2 or 3 fingers 
down. 



The EGA Reading Tube Map is a section of our 
library split into 9 shelves. Students can choose 
their favourite genre of the 9 genres (or pick a 
new one!) and read a book based on their 
reading age. 

At the beginning of each line the books are 
aimed at students with a reading age of 11-12 
and below and by the end of the line the books 
are for students with a reading age of 16+ and 
Adult. The Tube Map is updated each year and 
each book added is researched beforehand.

Fantasy

Family & Friendship

Adventure

Horror

Sci-fi

Crime/Thriller

Comedy

Romance

History



Fantasy
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Adventure
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Comedy

Romance

History



Link available on 
school website

Curriculum > 
School Library - 
The Cloud > Scroll 
down > Reading 
Map
https://elizabeth-garrett-ander
son.s3.amazonaws.com/uplo
ads/document/EGA-Tube-Ma
p-Updated-Feb-2022-Final.pd
f?t=1643799544?ts=1643799
544 

Book zones
Zone 1 Books: Reading age 11-12 
Zone 2 Books: Reading age 13-14
Zone 3 Books: Reading age 14-15
Zone 4 Books: Reading age 16
Zone 5 Books: reading age Adult 

https://elizabeth-garrett-anderson.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EGA-Tube-Map-Updated-Feb-2022-Final.pdf?t=1643799544?ts=1643799544
https://elizabeth-garrett-anderson.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EGA-Tube-Map-Updated-Feb-2022-Final.pdf?t=1643799544?ts=1643799544
https://elizabeth-garrett-anderson.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EGA-Tube-Map-Updated-Feb-2022-Final.pdf?t=1643799544?ts=1643799544
https://elizabeth-garrett-anderson.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EGA-Tube-Map-Updated-Feb-2022-Final.pdf?t=1643799544?ts=1643799544
https://elizabeth-garrett-anderson.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EGA-Tube-Map-Updated-Feb-2022-Final.pdf?t=1643799544?ts=1643799544
https://elizabeth-garrett-anderson.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/EGA-Tube-Map-Updated-Feb-2022-Final.pdf?t=1643799544?ts=1643799544


Any other 
questions? 



Questions/Comments


